
Senate, Feb. 28, 1923.

The committee on Agriculture, to which was referred the
recommendations of the Department of Agriculture (House,
No. 1) (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6); and the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 712) of the State Drainage
Board for amendments of the law relative to the improve-
ment of low lands and swamps, reports the accompanying
Bill (Senate, No. 263).

For the committee,

ALBERT P. WADLEIGH.

SENATE No. 263
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

AN ACT
Concerning the Improvement of Low Lands and

Swamps.

1 Whereas, It is important and for the public
2 interest that immediate action should be taken
3 to facilitate the formation and operation of
4 drainage districts and to define their powers,
5 therefore, this act is hereby declared to be an
6 emergency law, necessary for the immediate
7 preservation of the public convenience.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, ns follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter two hundred fifty-two
2 of the General Laws, as amended by chapter
3 three hundred forty-nine of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred twenty-two, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out sections one to four-
6 teen A, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof
7 the following new sections:
8 Section 1. If it is necessary or useful to drain
9 or flow a meadow, swamp, marsh, beach or

10 other low land held by two or more proprietors,

Cbe Commontoealtf) of s^assaclnwtts.
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or remove obstructions in rivers or streams
leading therefrom, such improvements may be
made as provided in the fifteen following sec-
tions.
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Section 2. One member of the department
of public health designated by it, and one mem-
ber of the department of agriculture designated
by it, shall constitute the Massachusetts Drain-
age Board, in the fourteen following sections
called the board. Members thereof shall re-
ceive no additional compensation.
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Section 3. The board may investigate the
question of utilizing the wet lands, including
meadows, swamps, marshes, beaches and other
low lands, and may ascertain what lands, if any,
may advantageously be drained for agricultural
or industrial uses, the protection of the public
health, the utilization of deposits therein, or for
other purposes. It may publish and disseminate
facts of general interest ascertained in the con-
duct of any such investigation, and may make
and publish surveys of tracts of land in need of
drainage, showing their situation, areas and out-
lets, the best methods and the cost of draining
them, the uses to which they are best adapted,
and such other details as it deems advisable.
It shall make an annual report.
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38 Section J+ . In carrying out the provisions of

sections one to fourteen B, inclusive, the board
may employ necessary engineers, assistants or
other agents, who may enter on land which the
board desires to survey or examine. The board
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shall also be allowed other necessary expenses
incurred in the performances of its duties.

Section 5. The proprietors of any area de-
scribed in section one or a majority in interest
either in value or area, may petition the board
setting forth their desire to form a drainage
district, as provided in the following section,
stating the proposed name of said district, the
necessity or desirability of the same, the objects
to be accomplished, and a general description of
the lands proposed to be affected, together with
the names of known owners of said lands. Upon
the receipt of said petition the board shall pro-
ceed at the expense of the commonwealth to
make such investigations and such surveys of
the land to be affected by the proposed improve-
ment as may be necessary to determine the need
of such improvement, the probable benefit to
the public health, the agricultural and other
uses to which the land can be put after such
improvement, its probable value for such uses
after the improvement is completed, and in
general the practicability and advisability of
undertaking the proposed improvement. If
such improvement appears to the board to be
desirable and practicable the board shall give
notice of the petition therefor by publication in
a newspaper published in the county where
the greater part of the land lies and by registered
mail to each known proprietor, stating the date
of a hearing to be held by the board not less

than seven days after the publication of said
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notice and the date of mailing notices to the
proprietors. After the hearing, if the board
approves the proposed improvement it shall
issue a certificate appointing three, five or seven
district drainage commissioners who shall be
sworn to the faithful performance of their duties
and shall authorize said commissioners to form
a drainage district under the following section.

75
76
it
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The board shall fix the compensation of said
commissioners, which shall not exceed five dol-
lars for each day of actual service, and shall allow
them their necessary traveling expenses incurred
in the performance of their duties. Such com-
pensation and expenses shall be paid in the first
instance by the Commonwealth, which shall
be reimbursed by the district therefor.
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Any commissioner may be removed by the
board for cause and the board may fill vacancies.
Said commissioners may be retired by the
board when the objects for which they were ap-
pointed have been accomplished. For the pur-
pose of this and the eleven following sections a
mortgagor or mortgagee in possession shall be
deemed a proprietor.
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99 Section 6. The district drainage commis-

sioners, in the following sections called the com-
missioners, after being sworn, shall call a meet-
ing of the proprietors of the lands to be im-
proved, by giving in such manner as the board
may order, a notice to each known proprietor,
signed by the commissioners and setting forth
the time and place of a meeting for the purpose
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of organizing a drainage district, to carry out
the proposed improvements and their mainten-
ance after they are completed. Such meeting
shall have no power to act unless proprietors
constituting a majority in interest either in value
or area are present. The members of the district
shall be the proprietors from time to time of
lands lying therein. If the proprietors at such
meeting vote to organize a drainage district they
shall record such vote with the board. They
shall choose a clerk, who shall be sworn. He
may be removed by the district and in case of
vacancy another may be chosen; or in such case
or in case of a disability the commissioners,
while in office, or the prudential committee of
the district, may appoint a temporary clerk
who shall be sworn and shall perform the duties
of the clerk until the vacancy is filled or the
disability removed. Subsequent meetings of
the district shall be called by the clerk at the
request of the commissioners or of any two or
more proprietors. Notice of such meetings may
be given by mail. The district may also elect
at the first, or any subsequent meeting, a tem-
porary or permanent chairman, who shall pre-
side at meetings of the district for the meeting or
term for which he may be chosen. The district
shall also choose a prudential committee of three
members who shall have charge of expenditures
on account of the district, for maintenance and
for further improvements made under section
fourteen A, and a treasurer, who shall give bond
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139 for the faithful performance of his official duties

142 ceive all money belonging to the district except

148 official duties or if the office becomes vacant the

154 this section shall have such rights and powers as

161 No such district shall dissolve without specific

167 preceding section the commissioners shall notify

169 under the direction of the board, cause the neces-
168 the board of such organization and shall then,

166 have been organized under the provisions of the
165 Section 7. As soon as the district shall
164 payment of the obligations of said district.
163 not be given until provision has been made for
162 authorization by the general court, which shall

160 ance with the provisions of section fourteen A.
159 as may be authorized by the district in accord-
158 ing and maintaining such further improvements
157 district commissioners, and for making, operat-
156 maintaining the improvements made by the
155 may be necessary and proper for operating and

A district organized under the provisions of
office until another is chosen.

151 same manner as the treasurer and shall hold his
150 temporary treasurer, who shall give bond in the
149 prudential committee may in writing appoint a

147 the treasurer is prevented from performing his
146 the district or of the prudential committee. If
145 account for the same according to the orders of
144 lowing sections, and shall make payments and
143 as otherwise specified in this and the ten fol-

141 prudential committee. The treasurer shall re-
140 in a sum and with sureties approved by the
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173 investigations the commissioners shall prepare

175 improvement and shall determine the proportion

181 notify each proprietor of such determination by

186 proprietor is aggrieved ,by the determination of

193 within thirty days after receiving notice of
194 objections by any proprietor against the deter-
-195 mination, notify all the proprietors that such
196 objections have been received and shall hold a
197 hearing thereon, but such hearing shall not be
198 held within less than seven days after notice is
199 given to all the proprietors that objections have
200 been filed. If objections are made by more than
201 one proprietor all such objections shall be con-
-202 sidered in one hearing. After such hearing the

192 commissioners shall be final. The board shall,
191 above specified then the determination of the
190 filed by any proprietor within the fifteen days
189 jections thereto and if no such objections are
188 after notice thereof, file with the board his ob-
187 the commissioners he may, within fifteen days

185 the date on which such notice is given. If any
184 known address and shall certify to the board
183 sending the same by registered mail to his last
182 delivering a copy thereof at his residence or by

180 and estimate. The commissioners shall also
179 shall approve, disapprove or modify such plan
178 estimate and determination to the board, which
177 each proprietor. They shall report their plan,
176 of such expense to be assessed on the lands of

174 an estimate of the total expense of the proposed

172 be effected. On the basis of such surveys and
171 and shall prepare a plan for the improvement to
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board may confirm or modify the determination
and shall notify the proprietors of its decision.
If any proprietor is dissatisfied with the action
of the board he may petition the superior court
in the county in which the greater part of the
land included within the district is situated,
asking for a revision of such decision, provided
that such petition shall be entered not later than
the next return day after the expiration of seven
days from the date when the decision of the board
is announced. Such petition shall not operate
to suspend or delay other proceedings by the
board or commissioners on the land to be im-
proved. The expenses incurred under this sec-
tion shall be paid in the first instance from the
appropriation made under section eight, but
shall constitute a part of the total expense of
the improvement and shall finally be paid by
the district in the same manner as the remainder
of such expense.
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223 Section 8. The board shall determine what

part of the expense of the improvement, if any,
should be paid by the commonwealth for the
benefit of the public health. It shall annually
in its estimates, filed under section three of
chapter twenty-nine, include an item or items
to cover the requirements of drainage districts
under the provisions of this chapter, including
the expense of surveys and determinations under
sections five and seven. Such item or items
shall include the sums due from the common-
wealth to any of the drainage districts in pay-
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ment of that part of the expense of the improve-
ments determined to be for the benefit of the
public health.

Section 9. As soon as possible after the es-
timate of the expense of the proposed improve-
ment has been made by the commissioners and
reported to the board, said commissioners shall
request the clerk to call a meeting of the district
for the purpose of deciding upon a method of
financing such improvement. If the district so
votes the commissioners shall petition the county
commissioners of the county where the greater
part of the land lies, annexing a certified copy
of the petition under section five and of the de-
termination of the board thereon, and a state-
ment of the estimated expense of the proposed
improvement and shall request the county com-
missioners to vote to pay in the first instance the
total expense involved in making the improve-
ments approved by the board, and the said
county commissioners may so vote. To defray
any expense incurred by said county commis-
sioners under such vote, the county may issue
bonds to an amount not exceeding such expense,
payable in such period, not exceeding twenty-
five years from their date of issue, as the county
commissioners may determine. Such bonds
shall bear interest at a rate to be fixed by the
county treasurer with the approval of the county
commissioners, payable semi-annually at such
times as shall be specified on the face thereof.
The interest shall be paid by the county and
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repaid to the county by the district, but with
the consent of the county commissioners pay-
ments by the district on account of interest may
be deferred for not more than five years after
the date of issue of the bonds. Such bonds shall
be issued on the serial payment plan, and the
principal thereof shall be retired in equal annual
instalments over a period of not more than
twenty years, but in the discretion of the county
commissioners the first payment on the principal
may be deferred for not more than five years
after the date of issue of the bonds.
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Section 10. The district may instead of pro-
ceeding according to the provisions of section
nine, or after the petition to the county commis-
sioners has been disapproved by them, vote to
raise money by taxation to pay the expenses of
the improvements as approved by the board
and may determine the time and manner in
which such expense shall be paid, as hereinafter
provided. If the district votes to pay the whole
expense of the improvement from time to time
as the work is performed it may by ordinary
vote incur debt for a temporary loan in anticipa-
tion of the collection of assessments from the
members of the district during the tax year in
which such debt is incurred. Such temporary
loan shall be subject to the provisions of sections
twenty-three to twenty-seven, inclusive, of
chapter forty-four. If the district is unable to
pay the whole expense of the improvement as
above provided, it may vote to incur debt to
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299 the amount necessary to pay the estimated ex-
pense of the proposed improvement and may
issue therefor bonds or notes which shall be
subject to the provisions of sections sixteen to
twenty-seven, inclusive, of chapter forty-four,
except that such bonds and notes may be issued
at not less than ninety per cent of their par
value, and provided that if the district so votes
and the board approves, bonds may be issued
under the condition that no part of the prin-
cipal shall be payable until after five years
from the date of issue of such bonds and that the
whole amount of such debt shall be payable
within a period of not more than twenty-five
years after said bonds are issued. If any bonds
are issued under the condition aforesaid the com-
monwealth shall pay the interest on such bonds
in each of the first five years in which said bonds
are issued from the appropriation made as here-
inbefore provided, and payments so made shall
be included in the total expense of the improve-
ment to be paid by the district. All bonds shall
be issued on the serial payment plan, and the
principal thereof shall be payable in equal annual
instalments. Money received from the sale of
bonds or notes shall be deposited with the state
treasurer and held by said state treasurer to
the credit of the district. If the district issues
notes or bonds before an appropriation is made
by the general court to pay that part of the cost
of the improvement determined to be for the
benefit of the public health the state treasurer
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331 shall use such appropriation, when available, to
332 redeem notes or bonds of the district to the
333 amount of such appropriation. Otherwise, such
334 appropriation shall be held to the credit of the
335 district to be used for payment of the expense of
336 the improvement. If, after the completion of
337 the improvement, any money remains in the
338 hands of the state treasurer to the credit of the
339 district and the district has not repaid to the
340 commonwealth any part of the money advanced
341 to it, as above provided, the state treasurer shall
342 apply the money remaining to repay the sum
343 owed by the district to the commonwealth and
344 if any balance still remains it shall be used to
345 redeem bonds of the district which shall be can-

346 celled by the treasurer and not reissued.
347 If all the members of the district agree, the
348 district may deposit with the state treasurer the
349 total sum required to meet the estimated ex-
350 pense of the improvement. Such deposit shall
351 be held by the state treasurer to the credit of the
352 district, and payments shall be made therefrom
353 as provided in section thirteen.
354 Section 11. The clerk of the district shal
355 certify to the assessors of the town or towns
356 in which the land of the district lies all sums of
357 money voted to be raised and all sums payable
358 annually on account of the principal and interest
359 due on bonds issued under the provisions of
360 section nine or section ten, and shall also certifj^
361 to said assessors the proportions to be paid by
362 each of the proprietors according to the deter-
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363 mination made under section seven. The
amount so certified shall be assessed and col-
lected in the same manner as the town tax and
shall be paid over to the county treasurer or
state treasurer, according as proceedings have
been taken under section nine or section ten, by
the collector of taxes in each town. The
assessors, treasurer, and collector of a town in
which any part of a drainage district is situated
shall have the same powers and perform the
same duties relative to the assessment and col-
lection of money voted by such district or
payable thereby to the county as they have and
exercise relative to the assessment and collection
of town taxes and the sums so voted and pay-
able shall be assessed upon the land within the
district in accordance with the determination
made under section seven. Assessments so made
shall be a lien upon the lands of the proprietors
within the district and upon all contiguous
lands of the same proprietors. The valuation of
lands within the district shall not be increased
by the assessors of the town or towns within
which the lands lie for a period of three years
after such district is organized.
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Section 12. If sections one to eight, inclusive,
have been complied with, and payment of the
expense of the improvement has been arranged
under section nine or section ten, the commis-
sioners shall carry out said improvement in such
manner as the board may approve. The com-
missioners may employ suitable persons to
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perform the work under their direction. The
commissioners may take on behalf of the dis-
trict, in the manner provided by chapter seventy-
nine, all lands, easements and rights in lands
within the district and may purchase and convey
real and personal property both within and
beyond the limits of the commonwealth so far
as may be necessary to effect the improvement
as approved by the board. Any person damaged
in his property by any such taking may recover
his damages from the district in the manner
provided by said chapter seventy-nine and such
damages shall constitute a part of the total
expense of the improvement.
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409 Section 13. If the commissioners find it

necessary or expedient to lower or raise the
water to obtain a view of the land or for the
more convenient or expeditious removal of
obstructions, they may open the flood gates of
any mill or make other needful passages through
or around the dam thereof, or erect a temporary
dam on the land of a person not a party to
the proceedings, and may maintain such dam or
passages as long as necessary for such purposes;
but before so doing, they shall give to such
person reasonable written notice of their in-
tention. If such person appeals from their
decision and gives reasonable written notice
thereof to any commissioner, the commissioners
shall suspend all proceedings upon his land until
such appeal is determined; provided, that the
petition therefor is entered in the superior court
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427 for the county where the greater part of the land
428 improved lies not later than the next return day
429 after the expiration of seven days from the time
430 of giving such notice.
431 Section 14-. The commissioners shall at least
432 once a month at such time as the board may
433 require submit to said board the accounts and
434 vouchers for expenditures made in accordance
435 with this chapter. Such accounts and vouchers
436 shall be inspected by the board and if the board
437 approves the same it shall forward them to the
438 county treasurer or to the state treasurer for
439 payment as the case may be. Expenditures for
440 maintenance or for further improvements made
441 under direction of the prudential committee of
442 the district as provided in section fourteen A
443 shall be made by the district treasurer on presen-
444 tation by the prudential committee on accounts
445 and vouchers for such expenditures. District
446 commissioners appointed under section fourteen
447 to make further improvements shall present
448 their accounts and vouchers to the board for
449 approval in the same manner as the commis-
450 sioners appointed to make the original improve-
451 ment under section five.
452 Section 14A. A drainage district organized
453 under this chapter may from time to time at a

454 legal meeting called for the purpose, vote to
455 undertake further improvements within the dis-
-456 trict, to raise money by taxation to meet the
457 expense thereof and to incur debt therefor in
458 the manner provided by section ten. Such vote
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shall not be passed until after completion of the
improvements made as hereinbefore provided
by the commissioners with the approval of the
board. The district may also at such meeting
vote to request the board to appoint commis-
sioners to carry out the proposed further im-
provements. Such commissioners shall be
appointed by certificate of the board as provided
in section five. The district may, however, au-
thorize its prudential committee to carry out
such further improvements. The clerk of the
district shall notify the board of the vote taken
and the commissioners or prudential committee
shall submit to the board within a reasonable
time the plan or plans for such improvement,
which shall not be undertaken until the board
approves the same. The district may assess
upon its members such sums as may be neces-
sary to pay for improvements so voted and for
the maintenance of improvements already com-
pleted in the same manner provided in section
ten for assessment of original expense of the
improvement. Such assessment shall be subject
to the same provisions as the assessment author-
ized in said section ten, shall be collected in the
same manner and shall be paid to the state
treasurer if commissioners are appointed, or to
the treasurer of the district if the improvement
is to be carried out by the prudential committee.
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tional water power or water supply by the
doing of any work contemplated by sections one
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491 to fourteen B, inclusive, shall gain a prescrip-
-492 live right to the use thereof, nor be entitled to
493 any compensation for the taking thereof under
494 said sections by the removal of any dam or
495 dashboards or by the changing of the height or
496 dimensions of any dam. No water power may
497 be developed in a drainage district organized
498 under this chapter except by vote of the district
499 and approval by the board.

1 Section 2. Any drainage district organized
2 under the provisions of chapter two hundred and
3 fifty-two, as previously existing, shall continue
4 to be governed by such provisions and shall have
5 the rights and powers and be subject to the
6 duties and liabilities therein prescribed unless
7 it shall at a meeting called for the purpose vote
8 to dissolve, and after proper proceedings have
9 been taken for dissolution, vote to reorganize

10 in the manner provided by this act. Such dis-
-11 solution shall not relieve said district from any
12 financial obligations previously incurred. After
13 such reorganization the district shall be subject
14 to the provisions of said chapter two hundred
15 fifty-two, as hereby amended.






